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EMI ataigill*seit & swisuLmai
Mri/Mat AID IM=3OMIII,

i4annz /treat, &dams fint QlOl,-house and !Monona°
Gettyabotavi INg.

TERMS OP PUBLICATION :

THU STAR AND S..PIIII7ITE. I. published every
Wednesday afternoon, at deLOOs year in advance ;orift.6o4fliOt -Paid within the year. No sub-
scriptions diacontlnued tmtil all arrearages are
paid, unless at the option of the publishers.

Atwairrismuswrs are !alerted at reasonable
rates. A liberal deduction will be made to per-
sons ad:vertiaifig by the quarter, half year, or
Year. Bpeglsl notices will be inserted at special
rates, to be agreed upon.

eirThe eLioniatiou of THE STAN AND SEMI.
NHL Is one-ling larger than that ever attained by
any newspapetin Adams cottnty ; and, asan ad-
vertising medium, it cannot be excelled.

Son WORK of all kinds will be promptly ex_
eented, and tj fair rates. Handtbills, Blanks,
caids, Pamphlets, ate., In every variety and style
will be printed at short notice. Terms, CAan.

graft0010041 garib, at.
D. D.CONLIIGHT,

Attorneys and Counsellors.
=I

McCONAUGHY has associated
-■-• • JOAN M. BRAUTII, Esq., In the practice of the1aw, at his old office, one door west of Burkrus's Drugstore, Chambersbnrg street.

Special attention given to Snits, Collectionsand Settle-
ment of Estates. 4411 legal business, and claims to Pen-■ten., Bounty,Mack-pay, and Damages against U. States,at alt times, promptly and efficientlyattended to.Land warrants located. and choice Farms for sale, invW3 and other weeterd States. (Nov. 27, 11167.-tf

J. COVER, ATTORNEY ATA. • LAW, will promptly attend to eolleettonsand allthe- .Business entrusted to his ears.
Ctbce between Falinestock and Danner and Ziegler'sstores, Baltimore atreet,Gettyaburg, Pa. [May ,29,1867*

DAVID WILLS, ATTORNEY AT
L!LW, Oftke at his residence in the South east eor-Ler. ofCentre Square.

Iteferen ,e.—Lion.Thaddens Stevens, Lancaster, Pa.May 29, 18457.

nAVID A. BUEHLER, ATTOR-
- NEY AT LAW, will promptly attend to collectionsand all otherbusiness entrusted to his care.4:i-Officeat his residence In the three story buildingo posits the Court House. [Gettysburg, May '29, MT

CLAIM AGENCY.—The under-
signed will attend to the collection ofclaims againstthe 17:9. Government, including Military Bounties, BackPay, Pensions, Forage, kc.,:either in the Court of .Claimsor ',pion; any of tho Departments at Washington.

R.G.MCCREARY,May 29,1367. Attorney at Law, Gettysbnrg,Pa.
•

DR. D. M. - ECKENRODE, having
located at lIEIDLERSBURO, offers his services

to the public,and hopes by strict attention to his pro-fessional duties tomerit a rtasonable share oft:ohne pa.
tronage. [April29.—fan

DR: J. W. C. O'NEAL
lies his Office at his residence in Baltimor, street,

two doors above the Compiter Office.
Gettysburg, May 29, 1617.

JOHN LAWRENCE HILL, Den-
tist, Office inChatribersburg street, one door west of

the Lutheran . Church, nearly opposite Dr. It. Horner's
Drug Store, where he !pay be found ready and willingto
attend any case within the province of the ',Dentist
Persons in want offullsets of teeth ere invited to call.

May 29,1867.

DR. C. W. BENSON
HASIt CHIMED the Practice of Medicine in LITTLB.B-

TOWNiand offers his iervices to tho public. Office
at his house, corner of Lombard street and Foundry al.
ley, near the Railroad. Special attention given to Skin
Diseases. [Littlestown, Nui.l3, 1867.

DR. WM. STALLSMITH,Dentist,
having located in Gettysburg, offers bis services

to the•printic. _lke can be found for the present, at the
Dagnerean room; of Levi klumper on Baltimore street,
oppositePahnestocks' store, where he will be prepared
to attend teeny case within the province of the Dentist.
Persons in want of full or partial sets of teeth are invit-
ed to call. Terms reasonable. [April 8,1867.-tf

floincors gado.

OHN W. TIPTON, FASHIONA-
BLE BARBER, North-Emit corner of the Diamond

next doorto VcCiellan'a notel,)Gettyabarg,Pa., where
he can at all times be found ready toattend to al l bust-
nese In his line. fie hae lxpellen t tealetanland
will ensure eatiefaction . Give him a all.

May 29,1887.

„lIIRVEYOR ANDLICENSED CON-
VEYANCER, The undersignes, haying taken out

*Conveyancer's License, will, in connection with the
office of COUNTYSCritVEYOlt,attend to the
WRITING OF DEEDS. BONDS, RELEASES, WILLS

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, CLERKING OF
'BALES, &C.

Having hadconslderable experiencein thlsline,behopee
to 'receives liberal share ofpatronage. Business prompt
iyatt•nad Co and charges reasonable. Post office address
Fairfield, &d►maCo.,P►. .1.-a.vr Iramactrlr

May 29,1867.—1 y

FLOUR & FEED.
IWILLbe O e ttslnrgvi thFour& every M 0 N.a.7Alcineihweeli,n,w.ay
mire meto tarnish them with either

FLOUR OR FEED-STUFF,
will leave their orders, either with John L. Tateor Dan.

ner & Zeigler, stating the kind and quantity wanted,
when the same will be deliveredat their dwellings, by

Sept .26, 1.667.-tf GEORGE GINGELL.

Aotelo andpotaurant.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
MEM]

T. & NEW IL&VEN d: WESTERN R. R. DEPO 7

EACH STREET, BOSTON.

BYF. M. PRATT,
FORMERLY OF TILE AMERICA.N HOUSE

Oct. 9,1667.-1 y

KEYSTONE HOTEL,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

WM. E. MYERS, PROPRIETOR.

NOW-OPEN.

THIS is a new House,' and has. been
fitted up in the moat approved style. Relocation

is pleasant and convenient, being in the moat business
portion of-the town. Every arrangementhas been made
for the accommodation and comfort ofguests, withample

*tablingattached. With experienced servants, and ac

commodating Clerks, we shall use every endeavor to

please. This Hotel is now open for the entertainment of
the public, and we kindly solicit a share of pnblicpatron
age. I May 29,1867,

EAGLE HOTEL .

Tho largest and most commodious n

GETT YSEURG, PRNNA.

GOLFED OF CIIAMSZI/JADDRO AND WASHINGTON STSSZTS,

JOHNL. TATE, Proprietor.

W.&n Omnibus, for Paseengers and Baggage, runs to

the belot, on arriTal and departure ofRail Road Trains.

Careful servants, and reasonable charges.

May 29, 11167..--ti

CARLISLE, .PA•
isiToas to Carlisle will find the veryV beet accommodationa at the

Pennsylvania Hotel• 7
Kept by JOHNREILLY, on the corner of North 4%4

over and Loather &recta.-

The TkBLE Is 'applied with everything the markets of
kid; theBAR le stocked with the finest Wines, 'l.bitiore-any and the Yards and

_

STABLING
10011eoted 'with the house are in charge ofan experienced
ed faithful bottler.

sargive. the old PENKSYLVAIFLL a trill andbe con-
vinced. Chargesalways reasonable.

-Man:1118,1848.-4ln

JOB PRINTING,
07 miff DISCRIPTION

EXECUTED NEATLY AND HAPLY
AT THIS 010.1011

ALL KINDS Of BLANKS, Cowmen, Adiskti
and Bxecotor's, Deets, Komplex. Judgmentlll2.=prosinosy Notes, with and sillbetta ifehored '

Ilsa. Sammons, lintopoinas and hesaationA he eth
*.5141 orb MUM tape
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estertutos, sops, Noting *c.
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

LADIES' COMPANIONS,

TOILET SETS

WRITING DESKS,

PERFUMERY,
FANCY CHINA. & BOHEMIAN VASES,

TOYS,

AT A. IL FEISTEL'S,
Opposite Fahnestocks' Store.

Gettysburg, April 1,1868.—tf

DIAMOND

SEGAR STORE.
REMOVAL.

The undersigned has-rimoved his Begat Store to the
NORTH-EAST CORNER OF THE DIAMOND,

GETTYSBURG,
where he sake a continuance" of the public patronage.
His new location is one of the Most

CENTRAL AND CONVENIENT,
and his stock of Segarsamong the most cholaAnd astir-
factory.

Ile will keep on hand the beet BRAbIDS, and veal
etanufaditre for general sale throughout the coltaty. He
will sell at the lowest living prices, and at wholeealeand
retail

lie Is also the agent for the Richmond (Va.) Tobacco
Works, and will sell their Chewing Tobacco,-at whole.
sale lower than it can be bought the city.

Remember the place; in the Diamond, b etween Brinker
ha's Store and 31cClellan's Hotel.

WASHINGTON BISHBOWER.
April 8, 1868.-tf

JOHN M. MINNIGH.

Diamond Confectionery.

Baltimore Street, opposite Star and Sin-
tined Office, Gettysburg, Pa.

Confections of all kinds, French 'and Cionnum CandkeyFruits, Oranges, Lanons,lints, Toys; and Notions gener-
ally ou hand. Also, Just reserved a large assortment ofplain, commonsod Amoy

VALENTINE'S,
all of which will Le Bold at the lowest east rates. Calland examine.

Feb. 12.—tf

Lot all the Pcople Como I

In &do, fixtbniii, tr. -

DUPHORN & HOFFItAN

NORTH-WEST CORNER,

CENTRE SQUARE,

GETTYSBURG, PA.

ALP ACC•B.

IMPRIMIS CLOTHL I
MUSLIN*. DIELAMIS,

CALICOES $ GINGHAM/1,

BALMORAL SHIRT
HOOP SKIRTS
SACKINGS,
SHAWLS

COTTONADHS,
'MACH CLOTHB,

TRICOT CLOTHS,
FANCY CASHIMEABIB,

HOSIERY, GLOVES,
SIISPENDIRS,,

COLLARS,
J E A NB ,

• V •

CA.B.P.IITS, '
QUIZNBWARK,

I[2l/VIB;;;A3rD FORK
DINDEDLLAS, WINDOW BLINDS

ar DORT FORGET THE PLAe.E.

April 2:,1868.-tf

1868. DUIRAIILI 1868,
DRY GOODS !

MOST EXCELLENT ASSORTMENTS !

ISELL for, very small prefits, and
alai at doing a very larp Huainan.

1/1811101tABLZ SHADES 01 ME SILIC
1.17311:10NABLE NUDES OF FRENCH WOOL POP-

FASHIONABLY. MUMS07 ALPI.OIAROPLISS
MINCECHINTZES. P1Q11123,PEN.OALIIS & LAWNS
SLACK MUM PLAIN SILKS, PLAID snag.
SWISS MUSLIMS, JACON/C MUSLIMS, CAMBRIC.
BLACK ALPAOCA, ODLORED ALPACCA,BLACK ALL

WOOL MCLAIN.
BISTOSI SHAMA, CABLIMERI BRAWLS, TIM=

SHAWLS.
CLOTHS, CAMBERS, CLOAKINOS, LINEN DRILL-

IRO, COTTONADM - .

TABLE COVIRS,TABLE LINEN, NAPKINS, TOWELS
BALMORAL SKIRTS, HOOP SKIRTS.
'PLAIN LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, EMBROIDERED

1,,V40,4:4N;111•4 ,:i,Ei ,6444i0:1.4011:13;804 ,11
CRIMPS

MEWL LADIZte..ROIL =ease.
NTIMIRI

GM-I am constantly receiving the latest stylaaofDrees
and rainy Goods. My stock somprisat eves thing WW-
I, round in a anklets' DRY GOODS RYDER, to which I
invite she attention of the public, Staling assured that I
can safely challenge comparison with all other Stores is
quality of g (xis and lowness ofprior. J. L. PCIIICK.

Gettyburg, Pa., dprli 11168.--tf

GETTYSBURG, PA

fry Oa* Seim, fa.

HITESREW'S
NEW GOODS

FOR SPRING AND SITICIOR
MOM°Past returned from the City *Oha largeand
Al well selected stock of
DRY GOON,"

NOTIONS,
GROCNBIICS,

DRUGS,
4171ENSWARN, •

.

, BOOTS, 13110ES, B4ITS NIZAI.NBR.Y GOODS,
I all the attention, ofMy customers and the um-

mms ity to my large stock of goods, I am now offeringat
lower rates thin they have been since wu at
prices which cannot fell tostrike the purchaseras chime.With every ikcillty for purchasing gooks at ss low Agues
as any in the trade, Itunalsoprepared to meet competition
on low prices from any andel) quarters.

Prompt coaform ity to the lowest mark et prices is mykstablished rule. R. lIITEBIIZW.
Petersburg, (Y.8.) April 29,1868 -tf

ROW & WOODS
ARE SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES,

=Mg.

JEANS,
COTTONADIV, lc.

GINGKAMS,
PRINTS.
MUSLIMS,
FLANNELS,
CHECKS,
SKIRTINGS, lc.

April 22.-3 m

UARDWAB

ALPACCAE,
DELAMBB,
LAWNS.
POPLINS,
BRILLIANTN,
PERCALES, &c

BAL OBJETS, cheap,
APRONS,
PARASOLS,
CONSISTS,
1100 P SKIRTS, te.

twortritO.
NEW FIRM.

GILLESPIE & CO.,
A T the old stand of JOSZP/I 8. Onziarts, next door to

the Globe lon, York street, Gettysburg, offer to thepublic, a toll line of impeder

GitOCERIES,
Sagan, Syrups, Moisten, Coffees, Team, Spices, Palkie.; the.

BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR
In the market, with Hams, Shoulders,Sides, Fish, Dried
Fruits, Confections, to. A1..,

NOTIONS,
Ingreat variety; Cedar and Willow-ware, Baskets, ta•prs, Tobaccos, and a thousand aad oneother articles.

13L1 nat"AND EGGS,
nice and fresh, always for sale.;

OTLIXSent k Co. will spare no effort to pleas., and areconfidentof being able to do so by constantly keepingfull and choice stock, and selling at the very lowest pro-file. C IMMIX PRODUCS wanted, either for the comb orin exchange for goods, highest nuuket price allowed. •
• JOSEPH S. GILLESPIE,

DANIEL CASHMAN.
May 6, 1863.—tf

NEW. GROCERY STORE!
TELL EV&LTBODY YOU SEE THAT

GILBERT,
JUST Above the Court-Muse, and opposite the Corps%kr Offtee, will sell you everything in the OROCZETAND PIIOVISIO2I Line cheaper than you can get itelsewhere.

Boors, Coffees, Molasses,

Candles, Goal Ofl, Syrlps, Brooms,
Buckets, Tubs, Tobacco, Cigars,

Notions of all kinds, HAM, FI3II, OUTZDat ITNONTA•
ELLS,always on hand. WT., all• CAL / 111131 deny:
minedminto accommodate. BOTTlit, 8,1,nd all kinds
of Country Produce taken, for which the highest cashprice will be given. Don't forget the place—two doorsabove the Court-Nouse. Don't pan without 'calling, ftI solicit your patronage.

May i9.—tf

Grocery and Liquor Store!
A large assortment offine

GROCERIES,
Team, Coift-ra, White Pagan of all Mad., mad Brow'
Sagare, cheap, prime new crap Orleans Molasses, andal

Fancy Goods and Confectionery Store

THE undersigned, having bought
out J. M. Warner's Fancy Goodsandhaving

Store, on Baltimore street, nearly opposite Fahnestocks'
Store,Gettysburg, invites the public's patronage. Large
and tasteful as the stock has been, no effort will be
spared to reader it still more attractive and desirable.—
Lie now offers
Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,
Portfolios,
Satchels,
Pocket Books,
China Toys,
Pocket Cutlery,
Jewelry,
Chen,
Brushes,
Perfumery,
Soaps,
Combs,
Fruits,
Nuts,
Syrups,

Plain Candy,
Fancy do.,Pickles,
Sardinee,
Lobsters,
Chow-chow,
Fancy Cakes,
Fere= Crackers,
Wine Biscuits,
Munson do.,
Fire Works,
Pens k Pencil.,
Writing Papers,
Envelopes,
Tobacco k &gam
.tc., £c., kc.,

"TOO NUMEROUS TOO MENTION."
ITe Intends tosell everything at the lowest possible

prieps. believing that "small profits" bringMulctsales,"
re therefore best for buyer and seller. Came one

A. R. PRISTEL.
.4.

CON FE CTLON R Y
AND

ICE CREAM SALOON.
JOHN GRUEL,

Chambersburg Str., Gettysburg,
next door toAnis Hotel,

Having completed hie new building, has opened the
lamest assortment of Confections error °flared in Get-
tyskurg, Including

French &Comthon-Can.thes
Toys, Nuts, &c., and everything belonging to a Arst-elasii
Confectionerv, with special accommodation," Ibr Ladies
and Gentlemen.

ICE CREAM
supplied onshortest notice.

Feb.l2.—lS

E. H. MINNIGH,
CHAMBERSBURG STREET,

neat door to the Keystone hotel,
6

GETTYSBURG, PA.,
Confection, Periodical and

News Depot.
The Daily Papers of Baltimore,

Philadelphia, New York,
and choice Magazines.

All kinds of Confections, Can-
dies, Oranges, Lemons,

Nuts, &c., &c.,
constantly onhand.

ICE CIU AM & CAKES
wappltai to famines and portionat shertait rata.

Marsh 26.—tf

&Mut
_ _

FURNITURE.
sffAEFFER & BECKER;

PETER m:am (Y. E4.,) 112i514.,
Aroyew;to ofortotho IND)* oaytliisig *thidr liao
as damwanb• bad***county.

• _

ill‘hlwalliwrs will dowell to WI a* oilman we
stook Ws.NOW

FURNITURE
std -

to Order. Itepaking doss nest, an" NA Wit
IlectLlMMelf

NEW. GOODS.

Cheaper than Ever !

REBERT & ELLIOTT,
Baltimore st., opposite the Court House,

HAVE Jut opened* new and large assortment of

Spring and Summer Goods
OF ALL KINDS,

CLOTHS,
CA SSIMEItES,

TWEEDS,
SILKS,

GINGHAMS,
LAWNS,

PRINTS,
BA.REGES,

MUSLINS, &c.,

To which they Invite attention—being determined to

Nell at lowest cub prices. [April 8, 1881.-48

PAHNESTOCK BROS.

SPRING GOODS.
Wears constantly receiving new and desirable styles of

SILKS, POPLINS, PSROALIES,

PIQUES, SPRING CLOAKINGS, ALPACAS,

DELAINES, CALICOES, LAWNS, &c

Also large additions to oar usual amply of

GINGHANS, MUSLIN'S,

CLOTHS, CASSIMEWS, JEANS,

with naryvariety of Goods aad wear,—

We hove allied oomblorably Wear osoodokont of

CARPETS,
which we are ..The at grestly reds?xl prices.

' Oar stock 00

QUEENS-WARE
Is complete. Is

HARD•WARE,
sad all kinds of

BUILDING MATERIALS,
We Sod emend Ire Cu site it to SoWend ofthe

Perchwer to pardons fres IN.

IRON k NAILS at redacted prices.

MS .PAINTS at low rates.
. 'GROOMES, of all kinds.

Give uo a aall sat be twine d.

FM:MWTociI BROS.,

SIGN OF TEE BM FRONT;

101411be% trge, ses.- sr

grades ofSpirt's; .111.ZS MACKEFIKL, best in market....
All kind,' ot

LIQUORS,
wbolelal• and re tail,prime Wine, Brandy, Rye Whiaky
&c., for medicinal.and other pupae', in any quantity

sir -B. Mist:liar's Herb Bittern. and this "Great Zingsri
Bitters."

May 29. 1867.-ti
W.ll J. MARTIN,

Balt .moreet ,Gettysburg

WM. BOYER & SON,
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES, NOTIONS,
TOBACCOS,

ALSO,

Stone, Wooden and Willow Ware,

general assortment of
all Goods usually kept in

a FAMILY GROCERY.
Dec. 4, 1867.-tf

BARGAINS
at the new

GROCERY
IN GETTYSBURG

JOHN dILESS & SON
ti APING Openeda new Orocery. in Gettysburg.OD the

nerth-west corner of the Public Square, him lull
received a splendid assortment of TRESS

GROCERIES,
including Sugars,Coffee, Molassee,!Byretp, Teas. Spires
Tobacco, Salt,risk Hams, Shoe Men,*c. Also, '

QUEENSWARE, CONFECTIONS,
Nuts,7 rafts, Soaps,Fancy Articles tad Notionsgsaerldly.
We edit also keep on handFLOMI and 11.11D.8WITS.

Having purchased for CASH, we ars prepared to se4
verycheep. Give usa call and JudgeIbryourselyee.

JOHN CRING,
3. W. CHUMSept. 26.1867.-tf

Grocery and Flour Store.
B'EMO VAL.

MEALS & BROTHER
HATA removed their Store to the Ninestedtproperty,

an Otiesibersbnrg street, where they propos, to
keep constantly on hand

ALL KINDS OF

GROCERIES,
FLOUR, rE iD,

NOTIONS, &C.
Men, VIEINTABLIS 1111111111011, fresh from the .aftY and
end Gantry. They are determined to sett. Si "sheep se
the ohespeet,and as theyonly ask the lowest living pro-
Its, theyhope to merit mid receivea Marti stereo,
pnblie patron.... NIALat alo.

Awn I,lB6ll—tf.

GOOD NEWSI
-"HENRY OVERDEER,

Baltimore, aired, Gettyalmr,g,--Penna.,
HAScatdpioted isor Store nosoosid Just mes-

a! fromthe fifty with •fr lid won ideated
Pk* of Goode. Thick ko renmett•lls •Writeskb MN=

tko patio proustly to*snood onsolos.
MI BILLS CHALP:

dock =slits of

GROCERIES,
PLOW GOODI; 1P0710104

CiDAlt, WILLOW 11111) 111,01711,
" i °our wir..ta. =sky° •

.Yliali•es* or trade win too gives Ow Moir, bolt,
coos,

1,,
pAqtaiii4Butter, Nap, Ems, Lad, ha.

April M.-4f

MEM

r
~~.

,•• '

~~

WWI

`baud's Germane. Bitters,
O 4 FLANDI3 GERMAN TONIC.

: 11 1..101 Great 'Remedies to all Mews ofthe
h17.1?, STONAM OR DIGESTIVE

ORq'ANS.

z, ii

•

Ifootlan.dl3 GennajtaiiterS
• 11S*composed of the pure juices (or, ehThey are mond-ntqly tertned,Zatratts) ofRoots, Herbs, and Bark!, ma-tlnga preptnalon, Mighty concentrated, and entirelyfireefrenale,ohoiic adeptislure ofany kind.

;lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
/11 &combination ofall the in gredipods of the BI tiers ththalami quality ofBanta Crew frets, ininge, Lc., ma-king ime of the most pleaaant and agreeable remedies
tow offered to the public.,

Ma*wipreferringa Medicinefree from Alcoholic admix-hire, n
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BrITIMt,

noes whohave no objection to the combination oftheBitters as stated, will um

13.00FLA.ND'SGERMAN TONIC.
They are both equally good, and contain the sumrnedidnil virtues, the choice between the two beingagem matter °flute, the Tonic being the most palatable.Thestomach, from • variety ofanises, such as Indiges•Um, Drams's, Nervous Debility, etc.. it very apt tohave its llenctkma deranged. The Livsroglympathisiuas closet" as it does with the Stomach, Ten becomes at.Sided; theresult of which is that the patientsuffers frommural or more of the following diseases:

Constipation, flatulence, Inward Piles, Fullness ofBlood
' to theRead, Acidity of the .Stomach, Nausea,Heart-burn, Disgust for Food, Fulness

or Weight in the Stomach, Sour
Eructations, Sinking

or Fluttering at the Pit of theStomach, Swimming of the Head, Hor-ded Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at theHeart, Choking or Suffocating Sensations -when in aLying Posture, Dimness of Viidon, Dots orWebs before the Sight, Dull Pain In theHead, Deficiecy of Persplra.
tion. Yellowness of the

Skin and Eyes, Plain in the Side,
ffiock, Cheat, Limbs, Sudden Flashesofdleat; 'turning in the Flesh Constant Im-aginings of Ertl, and Great Depression of Spirits.

The sudsier from these diseues should exercise thegreatest caution in the selection of; remedy for idsease, parehtishm only that which he is assured from hisinvestigatkorre and inquiries gamesome LlllO merit, Isskilfully compounded, Is free from Injurious lbgredlenta,'andbaa eateblistied for itself& reputation for the cureof these diseases.. In this connectim we would submitthose well-known remedies-,

EMOIZA ND'SGERMANBITTERS,
AND

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
PREPARED BY Dr. C. If. JACKSON,

PHILADZLPEILI, PA
Twenty-two years since they were first introduced in-to thie country from Germany, during which time theyhave undoubtedly performed more cures, and benefitedsuffering humanity to a greater extent ) than any otherremedies known to the pabils.
These remedies will effectually cure Liver Complaint,Jaundice,Dyspepsia, Chronic orKerma' Debility Chron-ic Diarrhea Deese of the Kidneys, and all Musesarising from a Disordered Liver, Stomach,or Intestines.

DELULITY,
Resulting from any Cause whatever;

PROSTRATION OF THE SYSTEM,
induced by SevereLabor, Hard-

ships,.Exposure, Fevers, etc.
There is no medicine' extant equal to these remediesin net uses. A Lane/112C1 rigor L (my ad to the bole

eyehole, the appetite is strengthened;load is enjoyed, theMomack digestspromptly, theblood la purified, the cm-
pleszket becomes sound and healthy, the ellow tinge iseradkated fru= the eyes, a bloom Is given to the cheeks,mid the weak and nervous invalid becomes a strong endhealthy being.

PERSONS ADVANCED INLIFE,
And feeling the hand of tilde weighing heavily uponthen, with all ite attendant ills, wit i nod in the use o.thht or the TONI%an alhar that wilt Withnew lib into their veto., restore In a measure theenetijand ardor of more youthlgi days, build up their shrunk-en hams, and tire health and happiness to their remain.lag years.

NOTICE.
It, as • well-established hot that fully ono-half of thefinial' portion ofour mutation are seldom in the en•

ktyment of good heath; or, to use their own =presides,f!rootse feel well.' They are languid, devoid of all ener-gy. e2fresiely nervous, and have no sipetite.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN
Ave made strong by the use of either of these remedies.
They will cure every ass of DIALASIdriI, without fall

Thousand/ of certificates have accumulated In the
hands of the proprietor, bat space will allow of the pub-
lication of but a few. Those, It will be observed, ars
melt ofnote and of such standing that they most be be
4eyed.

i'EfiTIMONIALS
HON. GEO. W. WOODWARD,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Cburt of Thema, writes
. Phaaddphia, March 10,1807

"Ifind 'floofiand's German bitten' is a good tonic,
nserni in diseases of the digestive organs, and of great.
benefit in cases of debility, and wantof nervous action
In the system. Yours, truly,

Ohl/. W. WOODWARD."

3301. JAMES THOMPSON,
Judge ofthe Supreme CburtqfPennsitrania

Phliadeiphili, dNilN, 1866
"I eonsidei Moorland's German Bitters' a raftusfole

medicine In case t,f attacks ot Indigestion or Dyspepsia,
I can certify this fom my experience of it. -

trlttrespect,
JA.11,143 TUOMPSON."

FROM REV. JOSEPH H. KENNARD, D. D.,

Paster of Me Tent.ttakiptist Church, Phiiadelphia.
Dr. Jackson—Dent 81r:—I bare been frequently re-

quested toconnect my name j with recommendations of
different kinds of medicines, but regarding the practice
as out of myappropriate sphere, I have in all cases de.
dined; but with a clear proof in various instances and
particularly in my own family, of the usefulness of Dr.Hoolland's German Bitters, I depart for on :e from myusual course, to express my fill conviction thatfor yenerect debilityofthe systems, and especially for Liver OM
plaint., itis a safe and valuable preparation. In some
cases it day but usunliyrl doubtuot, it will be very
beneficial to thyee who suffer from the above causes.

-Years, very reepectfully,
J. IL KENNARD,

Veal),below Coates et

FROM REV. E. D. FENLALL,
Assistant Editor ChristianChronick, Philadelphia

I have derived decided benefit from the use of hoof
land's German Bitters, and feel it myprivilege torecom-
mend themes a most valuable tonic, to all who are sufferingfrom general debility or from diseases arising from
derangement of the liver. Yours, truly,

Z. D. I/UDALL

CAUTION.
Hoodend's German Iternedka are counterfeited. Saethat the tignature of. C. Id.JACICSONis on the wrapper

ofeach bottle. All others are counterfeit.
Prlne,lol Mee and Manufactoryat the German Medidne Store, No. CI ARCH street, Philadelphia, Pa.

' CIL! MLA:B 11. %VANE, Proprietor
Formerly 0. M. JACKEWN A do.

PRICES.
HoolLand's %man Bitters, per bottle, SI 00

hall' dozen 800Hisofianire Gillman Tonic, put np in quart bottles, II 00per bottle, or • half dozen tar$7 50.
WDo not forget to examine well the article you buy

in order to get. the genuine. [Jan. lb, 1P68.-ly
Nor solebyall Druggists and dealers in medicines.
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A moderate share ofwealth is goodTo cheer uson our way;
For it has oftentimes the power

To maks December, May ;

And so is besity, 80 13 health,
Or genius at oarcall ;

Buta happy, careless, loving heart,
Is better than thew all.

A heart that gathers hope and faith
From every springing -flower,

That smiles alike at winter storm
And gentlesummershower: " •

That blesses God for every good,
Or whether great orsmall ;

Oh I a happy, hopeful, loving heart,
Is better than them all.

'Tis well to hold the wand ofpower,
Or wear anhonored name,

And blush to hear the mighty world
Re-echo with our fame:

'Tie well if on our path tho smiles
Of Kings and Nobleslall;

But to have a happy, trusting heart,
Is better than them all:

A heart that with th emagic notes
Of music is beguiled ;

A heart that loves the pleasant face
Of every little child ;

That aideth weakness in distress,
And heareth duty's call;

Oh !such a loving, humart heart,
Is better than them all.

EVENING MEDITATION

When the hours ofday are numbered,
And the voi"es of the night

Wake the better soul thatslumbered,
To a holy, calm delight,

Then the forms of the departed
Enter at the open door— '

The beloved, the true-hearted, -
Come to visit us once more.

A MOTHER'S INFLIINWCE.

THE MANICERB OF THE MOTHER MOLD THE CHILD

There is no disputing this fact—it shines in
the face of every little child. The coarse,
bawling, scolding woman will have coarse,
vicious, bawling, fighting children. She who
cries on every occasion, "11l boa your ears—
I'll slap your jaws--I'll break yoar neck," is
known as thoroughly through her children as
if her unwomanly manners were openly dis-
played in the public streets.

These remarks were suggested by the con-
versation in an omnibus—that great institution
for the studentsof men and manners—between
a friend and a schoolmaster. Our teacher was
caustic, mirthful, and sharp. His wit flashed
like the polished edge of a diamond, and kept
the "bus" in' a "roar."

The entire community of insiders—and who-
ever *intimate with these conveyances can
form a pretty good idea of our numbers, in-
clusive of the "one more" so well known to
the fraternity—turned their head, eyes, and
ears one way, and finally our teacher said :
"I can always tell the mother by the boy.—
The urchin who draws back with-doubled fist
and lunges at his playmate if he looks at him
askance, has a very questionable mother.—
She may feed him and clothe him, cram him
with sweetmeats, coax him with promises,but if she gets mad she fights.

"She will pull him by thee jFketishe
him by the hair ; she will call him all sorts of
wicked names, while passion plays over her
red lace in lambent flames that curland writhe
out at the corners of her eyes.

"And we neversee the courteous little fel-
ow with smooth looks and gentle manners—in
whom delicacy does not detract from courage
or manliness, but we say that boy's mother is
a true lady. Her words and ways are soft,
loving; and quiet. If she reproves, her lan-
guage is "my son"—not "you little wretch—-
you plague of my life—you torment—you
scamp !"

"She hovers before him as a pillar of light
before the wandering Israelites, and her beanie
are reflected in his face. To him the wordmother is synonymous with everything pure,
sweet, and beautiful. Is he an artist? In af-
ter-life, that which with holy radiance shines
on his canvas will be the mother's face. Who-
ever flits across his path with sunny smiles
and soft, low voice will bring "mother's im-
age" freshly to his heart. "She is like my,
mother," will be the highest meed ofhis praise.
Not even when the hair turns silver and the
eye grows dim will the majesty of that lifeand
presence desert him.

"But the ruffian mother-,alas, that thereare
such—will form theruffian character of the
man. He in turn will become a merciless
tyrant, with a tongue Sharper than a two-
edged sword, and remembering the brawling
and cuffing, seek some meek, gentle -victim for
the sacrifice, and make her his wife, with the
condition that he shall be master. rAnd the
master he is for a few sad years, ivhen he
wears a widower's weed till he finds a victim
number two."

We wonder not that there are so manyawk-
ward, ungainly men in society—they have all
been trained by women who knew not nor
cared for the holy natureof their trust They
had been made bitter to the heart's score, and
that bitterness will find vent and lodgement
somewhere. Strike the infant in anger, and
he will, if he can not reach you, vent his pas-
sion by beating the door, the chair, or any
inanimate thing within reach. Strike himre-
peatedly, and by the time he wears shoes he
will have become a bully, with hands that
double for fight as naturally as if especial
pains had been taken to teach him that art of
boxing.

Mothers, remember that your manners mold
the child. Who Will not say that mothers
ought to be thoroughly educated, whether
their eons are orjot

"THAT'S ilow."—After a great snow-storm,
a little fellow beganlto shovel a path through
a large snow-bank before his grandmother's
door. He had nothing but a small shovel to
work with. '

"How do you expect to get through that
drift?" asked a man, passing along:

"By keeping at it," said the boy, chserfirl-
ly ; "that's howl"

That is the secretof mastering almostevery
difficulty under the sup. If shard task is be-
fore you, stick to IL- Do not keep thinking
how large or how hard it is ; but goat it, and
little by little it will grow smaller and small-
er, until it is doge.

_

SIGNS Ow RAlN.—Just before rain, flowers
smellstronger and sweeter, because the va-
pors of the air prevent the scented particles
of their perfume_ from ascending, as they
walla in-& drier atmosphere. Instead ofrri-
sing above the earth, the odor is dissemina-
tedby the moisture. Because the plants are
stronger, in flagrance just before the fall of
rain, we see horses itrech out their necks and
sniffthe air hi peculiar manner. Animals
are more observing than men, and nature
-speaks to them in a silent manner. They
this are able to pregnostitiate the boating,
storm with unerring certainty, while mei
often stand bewildered and lost In doubt

•-:.
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• "THAT'S THE PLACE! "

There was a queer old gentleman at the
Acmlymy on examination day.. Thee trustees
seemed to think*greatdeal of him, and tram.
-ed him with much re :pent ; but the boy, telt
tuber uneasy, and his;sharp, gray. Ma look-
ed searchingly at each-one of thaw, and they
my that he was listening carefully to theiranswers.

"I do wonder who: that old chap is ! " ex-
claimed Charley Vane, after the exerciseswere over, and they were preparing to gob'nne. "I declare, he frightened me so, Idon't think I could have told the point of thecompass, ifhe had asked me !

" Harry Brownlaughed. He 'did not look frightened; hehad done his part welt that day, and manyadaarin,g glances had rested on the boy who
was called "the best scholar."

The strange old gentlemAn was standing
with one of school-officers, in the play-
ground, as Harry passed out with several oth-
er boys.

"Harry," said Mr. Raymond, stopping him,
"I think this gentleman has left his cane in
the hail up stairs, will you look for it? "

"dertainly, sir ;
" and Harry went quickly

up to the school-room again, and, returning
with the cane, presented it to the gentleman,with a polite bow.

"That's a fine boy," remarked Mr. Ray-mond, as Harry passed on toward the gate ;

"he is one of the boys we are proud of." Theold gentleman was following Harry closely
wit)) those stern gray eyes.

Just as the boys reached the gate, a young
girl from the female department of the school
was going out ; and, in trying to open it,
dropped one of her books. The other boys
paid no attention ; but Harry stepped for-
ward, held open the gate, and picked up the
book, handing it to her with a pleasant re-
mark. At that moment a carriage, contain-
ing several ladies, drove up. As they looked
at Harry, he-recognized them, and raised his
cap from his head, with a graceful bow.

The old gentleman saw it all: but when
Mr. Raymond said, in a pleasant way, "How
few boys have such good manners !

" he only
replied : "It is all very well ; but let me see
that boy at home ; Mats the place ! Let me
see him with his mother and sisters, and then
I can judge of his good manner?. If you
want to know a boy's true character, see him
in his home ; that's the place!" The old gen-
tleman brought down his canewith emphasis
at these last words ; and Mr. Raymond seem-
ed rather disappointed that he did not appre-
ciate more the "model boy" of their school.

But I think the old gentleman was right
when he said "that's the place." Suppose
we look into Harry Brown's home, and see
bow he appeared there that same evening.

Harry went into theroom where his moth-
er and sisters sat at their sewing. He threw
his dap carelessly down upon the table; he
did not even say goodafterrioon, as he took
it ofr. Perhaps he forgot it, or else hodid not

ink it worth while,--only hie, mother and
sisters, you know !

"Well, Harry, did your examination pass
off successfully ?"

"Oh, yes, first-rate ?"

Harry might have told the particulars of
the examination, to interest his mother and
sisters, as they had been unable to attend it :

bat be did not seem to think, it __,necessan
how the ladrezo work had become scattered
about on the different chairs, and it offended
'Harry's feelings.

"For pity's sake, can't you give-a fellow a
chair to sit on !"

Sit liter Ellen began to move her work.—
"Here is one," she said; and, as Harry took
it, a spool of cotton fell and rolled away. He
did not pick it up; bat sat down, and opened
one of his books. Surely, that did not seem
like the boy who had so politely held open
the gate and picked up the book for a young
miss, half an hour before! But it was only
Harry's sister this time ; and perhaps he
thought it foolish to be polite to her !

When Harry's father came in, and asked
him to look in the library for a magazine
which had been left there, Harry did not do
it with that. "certainly, sir," and that bright
look which had so pleased Mr. Raymond in
the afternoon, and which would have pleased
his father still more and helped to make home
happy.

At the tea-table Harry did not think of those
little acts of politencss.which he would not
have forgotten had he been taking tea with
Mr. Raymond or the strange old gentleman,
instead of only al home. He helped him-
self to bread, without noticing that his sister
by his side had none. He-said, "Here, take
it !" when Ellen did not see that he was hold-
ing the butter-plate towards her. And he
neglectpd the little "thank you," and the
"please," which are such necessary parts of
politeness at all times.

Then, when Harry went to bed, he did not
think it worth while to say good-night--
though he had been very careful to say a po-
lite "good afternoon" before leaving school
that day.

In truth, Harry's good manners were kept
for those outside of his own home. Andthat
strange old gentleman knew how many. boys
had this fault So, in a few years, when he
wanted a book-keeper for his counting house,
from among the graduates at the Academy,
he would not select one until he had visited
several at their hpmes, and become acquaint 7ed with their manners there. Then—to the
surprise of all the school—he did not choose
Harry Brown. "For," said he, "I dont want
any boy about me that can't be polite to his
motherantisister !"

Boys, how many of you are like Harry?
Some of you are, I know. Then bear, in
mind the words ofthe strange old gentleman:
"Let me see that boy at home-that's the
place I"

Do not think that home is the place where
you can throw off all politeness, and be as
careless and rough as you please. If there is
a place on earth where you should wear your
good manners and be polite andkind—"that's
the place ?" If thereareany pawns to whom
you should give yourpolite ARMS and kind at-
tentions, those personti are your hither, mother
andsister. Will you give more attention and
respect to those outside, than to the dear
ones at home ? Will you be praised for good
manners by strangers, and cause those at
home to think you rude and thoughtless ? It
will make your homes much more barmy and
pleasant, if you wear your best manners al-
ways there. Do not be ashamed to be polite
at home : that is the best place In all the
World to you ; that is the place where yniiis
best friends are ; that is the phicewhere; your
true eh:peter will appear : therefore remem-
ber to ebitivate politeness at home !—N. Y.
Observer. ' •

Reuount is as necessary to reason asreason
is to religion; the one can not exist without
the other. A. reaming being would bee his
reason in attempting toaccount for the phe-
nomena of nature, hod he not a Supreme Be-
ing torefer to. .If there had been no God.
mauldiel Would havebeen obi,ged to 112002.
One.— Washington.
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InOillitaon Foci.—Carry the radiance of
y' sl' your feee. Let the world hoetbebenadt of it. /ft your ohne:Nam be&ltforgood wheravariroalte, mtd lett.ots
inOm 6.1 t Real*ed AO • ~ ntomi lie linjuntas WiliMiOn the unjW'''#-Bucit i its-
position wWyhdditotta4tch inward, fbr its
happy abets qtrith you and
brightenyap monad* olitlihn.fi- -

-

Cheerftddom"miket WirtitilikMl4v*YelPule to 0404 atifitiP*4ll7_.blift* the
countenance. Joubertsays, "WANYSISSPYr+

ur

give with joysad ."en,. . , -,.:

Smiles artrilvcheap angle", fo
be fraught wi

-

blessings both hi We
the giveraud thereceionr. Rlessant littiebsill"

;pcpies to watch as we.ollutd-orf the of
every-day lire. They areour ltliftnature's responses to the emotions the
soul.

Let the children have the benefit Ofthem;
thoselittle ones whet 'need the ainutithine of
the heatt to educate them, utd would find alevel for their buoyant natures in tbir cheer-ful, loving faces of those who lead them.

Let them not be kept from the middieragod,
who need the oncourgement they :bring.

Give your smiles also to Itie agedThey
come to them like the quiet rain of summer,
making fresh and vefdant the kw, wavy
path of life. They look for theit from you
who arerejoicing in the ft:illness of life.

"Be gentle andindulgent to all. Love Me
true, the beautiful, the just, the holy."

Tug Anonurr max Wotats.—The **-

dent Romans, in somerespects,'- were in ad-vance of the present age in their pranticalphysiological knowledge. This was espec-
ially the case in the habits of the women.—They seemed.to be fully-aware that a hardyrace rang, be born of healthful mothers, and
consequentlyany usage or practice likely to
affect injuriously the- health of women was
viewed by the state with suspicion. The
muscles were systematically educated. Fre-
quent bathing was required by law. Large
bath-houses were established, whichwere pie-
ces of conunon resort. , For several centuries
of thebest ages ofRome it was a criminal of-
fence for aßomart mother to drink intoxica-
ting liquors. At the time •ot our Saviour on
earth, and for a long period after, It was con-sidered inaunous for a Roman.womatt to taste
wine. For a guest to offer a glass of wine to
cue of the household was looked upon as a
deepinsult, as it implied a want ofelmility
on her part. History records wend catia
where they were put to death by their has-
binds because they smelt of "tomotum," The
consequence of this physical training and ab-
stinence from all intoxicating liquor was that
the Romans were noted for their endurance
and strength. .

&Timms OFme Wau.—During the war,
the number of men called for 'by the Federal
Government was 2,759,049•; the timber "ac-
tually furnished, 2,656,553. Of colored
troops there were' 186,091. Ey -aid of rail-
way lines, the armies sometimes made rapid
marches; 23,000 with artillety, baggage, and
animalspassed from Rapidan, Va., to Steph-
enson, Ala., 1,192 miles, twice crossing the
Ohio, in 7 days. Railways were many times
destroyed and repaired. Etowah bridge, 625
feet long, 75 feet high, was binned, and re-
built by 600 men in 6 days; Chattahoochee
bridge, 740 feet long, 90 feet high, was rebuilt
by 600 men In 4-1 days. The Federal losses
during the war are estimated at 275,000.
The State of New York, witha populationof
lesa Lb:m.4,000,000, sent 223,886 volunteers;
of whom remained at the close 125,000.
There was an annual loss of one third, half
of which was by wounds inbattle. The sta-
tistics of the Confederate forces are imperfect.
In 1864, the army consisted of 20,000 artil-
lery, 128,000cavalry, 400,951 inhmtry—total
549,226, commanded by 200 general officers,.The Confedefate losses are unknown.—
C7ll2Mherff „Nnozeinswitry
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How Fiza..Ntue ooLLISED A SITrATIOS.
When quite a youth Franklin went to Lon •
don,, eotered a printing-office, and inquired if
he could get employment as a printer.

"Where are you from?" inquired the man.
"America," was thereply.
"Alt!" said the foreman, "from America

a lad from America seeking employment as a
printer! Well, do you really understand the
art of printingi Can you set type?"

Franklin stepped to one of the case* sod
in a very brief space set up the following-
passage from the first chapter of the Gospel
by Saint John :

"Nathaniel saith unto him, Can any good
thing come out of Nazareth? Philip saith
unto him, Come and see. "

It was done so quick, so accurately, and
contained a delicate reproof so "•appropriate
and powerful, that it atonce gave him char-
acter anUtandingwith all in the office.

WHO OW N$ ALL TEC LAND IN ENGLAND,
,SCOTLAND, AM:O IRELAND?-Mr. John Bright,
in a late speech delivered at Glaigow, Scot-
land, put the following questions : "Are you
aware of the fact, that one-half of the land of
England is in the possession of fewer than
one hundred and filly men? Are you aware
of the fact, that one-half of the land of Scot-
land is In the possession of not more than ten
or twelve men?"

A few persons called princes, dukes, lords,
nobles, etc., own nearly all theland, and will
not sell an inch on any condition. Every-
body who occupies any portion thereof must
pay rent to them. They get the cream,
while others getonly skimmed milk Is there
no cause for complaint on the. part of those
who do alt the work In that country, and can
not, by any possibility, get houses of their
own ? In America, whoever will may own
his home. He may buy from one acre to a
hundred or more, at any price, from a few
shillibgs to a few dollars, and improve it as he
pleases.

1111-When Andrew Jackson was President,
a member of Congress from North Carolina
told him thata gold mine had been discover-
ed in the district he represented. Jackson
replied, "It would be better if it bad been an
iron mine." "Why?" said the member.—
"Because," said the President, "iron is more
generally useful than gold,. and miners for
prwious metals are a more idle people than
those who dig out iron, for they depend on
the value of what they find more than in their
labor inprop:wing it."

Tan national debts of some of the great
powers which enjoy the distinction of OWl,Og
the most, are as follows : Great Britain,
750,000,000; United States, $2,525,000,01P ;

FmneO, 0,460,000,000; Russia, $1,1114.u00; Austria, S1,275,000,0110; Itlljt, .

uoo,Uou ; Spain, $820,000,000. "Ins-
federate

-

federate States of Ameriosr, haate-oir out.
calling tbr $1,880,000,00Q sir -

' ' etc.,
"after a trestyprpettea."*.% '

A. Irlahmana OMAN* ht. Ws country,
was eating bagel igusela cart. • After eating
off au thavaaas littPauted theebb back to the
lady whO satarothe head of the table asYtnit :

*roamyon please be so kind astofu: soma
utfust beans on the ethick."

- -
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Gal aman a case for reading, Ind file
means of gratifying It, and yon can ,ateartely
till of maldag him ahappy man. You nab
hun a denizen of all oadont—ii ontennpaiio
ofall lige&

THE library of JoonU. t;atao.to, the ode-
brated Sonth Carolina obit*.a' thm4 citgak-
nent of Webster in the 'United Statesitimehm,
was temently meld at soethni,'• Ind
niuggolst many respiets,•htenght SA
rum of only SM.


